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Womlvrful IteinonMruiiuiis « f Medi
umship Before a I‘arty of Friends 
at Dr. W. G. t’ole’x Home—Names 
Written on Tightly slips Are
Head—Private HGtory ol the Vn- 
knoun Persons Keadilx Given—Ob
ject Is t«» Pn»%e Immortality of the 
Soul.
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That was a surprised, delighted, 
and yet awe-struck party of friends, 
which gathered at the beautiful home 
of Dr. VV. G. Cole last evening to 
witness the spiritualistic demonstra
tions of Dr. Louis Schlesinger, one of 
the most noted spiritualistic mediums 
in the world.

Dr. Schlesinger came to Pendleton 
yesterday morning on his way 
Spokane. and being ill from a 
and night travel, decided to atop 
and receive medical attention.

He called on Dr. Cole for this 
pose and while talking with the
tor in his offices in the Judd build
ing. made known that he was a me
dium, and as an evidence of the pow
er of his mediumship, told the doctor 
that he (Dr. Cole) did not believe in 
spiritualism, a thought which was 
uppermost in Dr. Cole's mind at that 
moment.

The conversation led to an extend
ed discussion of the subject of spirit
ualism and Dr. Schlesinger offered to 
make a demonstration that would 
convince anyone of the genuineness 
of the science or theory- 
ism and consequently of 
of immortality.

By this 
ed deeply 
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onst ration
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and 
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of spiritual- 
the certainty

was intereat-time Dr. Cole 
in the medium and invited 
Vaughn to witness a dem- 
of spiritualism.

the

Dr
re-

the earnest solicitation of 
Dr. Schlesinger consented to 
over for a day and give a pri- 

entertainment at his home and

reality of 
could not

Cole s of-

hai* In the water flow, change in 
the channel, etc.

While these have no connection 
with the reclamation service, the 
gauge in Silver creek and one to be 
established at the lakes are for the 
purpose of ascertaining the water 
flow for information looking to the 
takln up of the irrigation project 
there.

Mr. Lewis left totlay in company 
with 1 ngineer Whistler tor the Sil
ver lake section where the govern
ment is investigating an irrigation 
proje< t. Mr. Sawyer w ill return 
his heudquattei-s at Pendleton.
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Bard, rector of St. 
I church of Walla 

an eloquent sermon 
of the Redeemer in

Re-«««' of tlx* Sermon of Rev. An
dreas Burd nt 
dernier.
Rev. 

Paul's 
Walla, 
at the
this city yesterday morning, on the 
subject. "The Unknown God."

Following is a brief review of an 
intensely interesting and convincing 
sermon:

“We are told that God conceals 
Himself from the knowledge of man. 
that He listens not to the cry of the 
truth seeker who would fain catch a 
glimpse of tile eternal through the 
haze of surrounding puzzles 
mysteries; but has it ever occur 
to us fchai 'silence' of the Almig 
may be due lo our own deafness'

"supposing God is ever striving to 
make Himself known to man but 
fails because we are so engrossed in 
our search after pelf. In our sensual 
pleasures or even in the routine of 
daily duties that we fail to hear His 
loving voice and remain ignorant of 
the divine father heart-

“11 is an easv mutter Indeed, to pro
claim agnosticism becauae we do not 
take the trouble to develop our spir
itual powers, but is this true and fair'

“I think at times that God is like 
the loving Cordelia.” said Mr. Bard 
"who vainly tries to comfort the mad
dened Lear. How the loyal daughter 
follows the stricken king wherever 
he goes. She whispers words of love 
in his ear. but he does not listen. She 
caresses his wrinkled brow and 
strokes from his temples the whiten
ing 
She 
in«, 
and

-And is not man like Lear, mad
dened by his passions, enveloped in 
himself, and lost in the hum and bus
tle of the streets? What if God 
-hould speak to us through the fr-ag- 
rance of the rose, the radiance of the 
-tars, through the smile of childhood 
and through the nobility of a loyal 
woman ?

I "What If he wished to warn us 
through the passing hearse, caress us 
with the stillness of the night or in
spire us with the

I minstrelsy?
“This at least.

I idea when he said
I cannot hear and the eye
I not see. but if we 
vision, were it not He?'

locks, but he does not feel It. 
is ever around him. loving, caress
comforting. but the king is deaf 
blind. He knows not Cordelia.
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“O. fudge”* is the 
Cule. county health officer, referred 
lo the report circulated by Woods 
Hutchinson, secretary of the state 
board of health, that a strange bowel 
trouble is ravaging the state of Ore
gon and making business lively for 
lite undertakers.

“Every medical book," declared 
1‘! t’oh*. “devotes page after page to 
dysentery in its varied forms. The 
disease that Hutchinson is raising 
such a p<»w-wow about Is nothing 
more m»r less than dysentery. His 
storv that he has discovered some 
i<< a <li<easv may sound all right to 

e average layman, but to the mem
bers of the mvdicul profession

is 
chin son 
advertise himself, 
vanclng some new* scheme and is as
full of theories as President Harper 
«»f Chicago University. He is a very 
impracticable man when 
the practice of medicine, 
right when it comes to 
doors and watching the
ami then writing something pretty 
ab«»u: them, but he wasn’t cut out for 
a doctor; he should have 
preacher. I doubt if he would 
a typhoid bug if he miw one.

“The health board is never 
anything that is of any especial 
fl» to the state. They got in a
\ ;il Salem on account of the water 
there Next it was the cannerymen. 
then the butchers. During the days 
• f the relief work it Heppner the 
board members stayed away until 
things were organised and in work
ing order and then they stepped in 
and usurped the honors from 
people who were doing the work.

“If they would f.x up the qua:an- 
tme laws something of great benefit 
and assistance to doctors all over the 
state, would result. Instead, how
ever. they are too busy with their 
thaortes as to what causes summer 
c omplainL”
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$15.000 in Purses and Premiums
Great Anxiety $‘elt for tlx- Young 

Crop.
There is every probability of the 

plague of locusts which has now des
cended on Egypt proving a very seri
ous one says a Cairo correspondent 
of the London Daily Mail. Great an
xiety is felt for the young cotton and 
other crops

The locusts first arrive in compara
tively small numbers, but they multi
ply very rapidly as soon as they 
reach the edge of cultivation. Within 
10 days the young insects, though 
still wingless, advance in a solid pha
lanx. sometimes two or three feet 
deep and several miles in length. It 
is essential that at this stage they 
should be destroyed, as It would be 
impossible to check the ravages of 
flying locusts.

The mehod adopted during the 
visitation, that of 1890. was to 
deep trenches, sometimes miles 
length, between which and the
vanclng swarm huge heaps of straw 
were laid and fired. Any locusts 
which succeeded in escaping 
flames and smoke fell into

I trenches, where they were destroyed 
I by natives under the supervision of 
I English instructors.
I rial habit of young 
I .urn back or aside 
I ed. no matter what 

in their way.

Xvxt Sunday 
Congregational 
hers of the 
school will at
report* the result 
im reas** the attendance at 
day school and church, 
with them as far as ¡‘ossible. the
ble evidence of their efforts to 
cruit. Everyone at church and 
day school yesterday was given a 
sion lo perform having a direct bear
ing upou the work of securing 
cruils for the two departments 
church's work.

Next Sunday the paMor will 
er a specially prepared sermon 
will be in part a history of the
ment of which the above is an out
line, and which was inaugurated 
about 1« ye.krs ago. in ail Congrega
tional churches.
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M’alla M’alla County 
Fair Association

Will Preach in tlw Valle,.
Rev. E. B. Jones and wife are in 

town awaiting advices which will 
termlne where Mr. Jones' field 
ministerial labor will lie during 
ensuing year. In general terms 
Jones knows that he is slated
some valley point but just the com
munity he does not yet know. He 
preached from Rev. Howard's pulpit 
yesterday.

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON -------

Established in 186b. Open all the year. Private or 
class instruction. Thousands of graduates in posi
tions; opportunities constantly occurring. It payi to 
attend our school. Catalogue, specimens, etc., free.
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Man, oilier features—Uten

ger's powers of mediumship 
made in the following manner: 
Cole went into his private office 
wrote several names on slips of 
per. some names those of dead
some those of living persons, placed 
the bits of paper, tighly folded in a 
hat held by Dr. Vaughn, where they 
were vigorously shaken, so It was Im
possible for Dr. Cole, who had writ
ten the names, to distinguish one slip 
from another.

Then Dr. Schlesinger called the 
name on each slip as it was taken, 
yet tightly folded, from the hat. com
plementing the name of the person 
with a few words of personal history

The performance was repeated 
with K. Alexander. Dr. Vaughn. E. J. 
Sommerville and others v, ho by this 
time had come in until all were amaz- 
ed at the wonderful revelation of 
man's powers.

At 
Cole, 
main 
vale
last night in Dr. Cole's parlors, this 
strange instrumentality of the spirits 
brought the visible and the invisible 
worlds so nearly together that ma
terialistic doubters and men and wo
men who had long looked upon 
spiritualism as a myth, were forced to 
admit of the awe-inspiring 
this something, which they 
attempt to explain.

The performance at Dr.
fice in the morning was repeated in 
the presence of about 30 guests in the 
evening. VV. C. Burgess, who was a 
total stranger to Dr. Schlesinger, 
wrote a half dozen names of dead 
and living people on slips of paper, 
folded the slips tightly and drew 
them out one at a time. Dr. Schlesin
ger spelling 
folded slips, 
then placed 
number and
was readily selected by the medium 
as the names were again taken from 
the hat.

Dr. Schlesinger receives no intro
ductions at public meetings, prefer- 
ing to get the names of his auditors 
from his spirit guides, which he read
ily does. The guide, or spirit advisor 
of Dr. Schlesinger, is his brother, 
named Ben, who died in early youth 
and who has always 
communicator in the i

Dr. Schlesinger is i 
the ear to which his 
ways speaks, and in 
names on the slips, he 
asks his guide to give him the name 
and help him to know.

Dr. Schlesinger is 84 years of age, 
the oldest living medium known. He 
is a Mason of high standing and has 
over 800U voluntary press notices of 
his wonderful feats. He says his aim 
in demonstrating the power and 
presence of spirits, in constant com
munication with man. is to prove the 
continuity of life after death, and 
says cheerfully that he is ready to 
cross over to the spirit world, it be
ing only a step distant from this.

He is a Hebrew of venerable ap
pearance and wonderful vitality for 
a man of 84 and his performances 
have set a large circle of highly in
telligent men and women in Pendle
ton to thinking seriously.

He Will be a guest 
dleton for a few days.

He has a home in 
Tenn., and one in San 
does not lower his wonderful power 
to a mercenary level, and gives ad
vice and counsel free to the poor, ac
cepts cheerfully whatever is paid tor 
his services, but has no fixed price 
and says his whole aim in life Is to 
spread the gospel of the immortality 
of the soul, help the suffering and 
fit mankind to enter aright the mys
terious spirit world, glimpses of 
which he gives to the most stubborn 
unbeliever in a most startling man
ner.

acted as 
spirit world, 
totally deaf 
spirit guide 
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his
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It Is a providen- 
locusts never to 
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One Crop Pays for laind.
E. E. Benninghoven. a farmer 

Ing near Colfax, is another of 
many farmers of this section who

for a farm with a single 
years ago Mr. Bennlng- 
to Whitman county from 
and bought the farm

almost paid 
crop. Two 
hoven came 
Waitsburg
known as the Halsey place, near Dia
mond. for $25 per acre. This year 
Mr. Benninghoven had 67 acres in 
grain. He cut seven acres tor hay 
and got 21 tons, worth $10 per t<Ai 
or $30 per acre for the crop. He 
threshed the remainder of the wheat 
—40 acres—and got 2717 bushels, 
which he sold for 67 cents per bushel, 
or $1800.40 for the crop. This Is a 
trifle more than $30 per acre for the 
entire crop, hay included, which, af
ter deducting the expenses of raising 
threshing and marketing the crop, 
left Mr. Benninghoven almost enough 
to pay for the land on which the crop 
had grown. His experience has been 
duplicated by a number of farmers 
in Whitman county this year, but 

I many other farmers had larger acre
ages.

SURVEYORS IX HVKXEY.

Other. Are Implicated. 
Ralph Lunceford was brought 

town Sunday by an officer and 
put under $200 bonds to appear next 
Monday at the preliminary hearing of 
young Elliott, accused of stealing 
horses from John Johnson and trying 
to sell them in Pendleton. It is hoped 
there must be some mistake in this 
Implication of young Lunceford, who 
resides with his mother on Pine creek 
and who is a most estimable woman.

It is said that a couple of young 
men have "disappeared" already from 

¿this section, and many have expressed
John T. Wl.isth r and Party Look the opln|On that more will be wanted

Over tlie Silvles River Project. before this case is over. many
W. C. Sawyer and J. H. Lewis, two I horses have “evaporated" 

government employes connected with years.—Long Creek Ranger.
I he geological survey, have been here 
for the past few days looking after 
the water gauges in the Silvies river, 
says the Burns Herald.

The presence of these gentlemen Alexander, a I.’matilla
I,as led some to suppose that the gov
ernment had not abandoned the Har- I Ing's office this 
ney valley irrigation project and some I for a permit to marry, 
were under the impression that pos- declaration was 
sibly the reclamation service was clerk's query as 
considering to continue Investigations the license at the agency, 
further before allowing the with- I is to marry Hin-hin-que.
(Irawal to again be thrown open fori well known Indian of the reservation, 
settlement. I witnessed the license.

Such is not the case. These gen- ---------------------------
tiemen inform the Times-Herald A sample stalk of corn raised by 
that an appropriation Is made for the I Mrs. S. J. Wilson on her ranch in the 
purpose of measuring streams which edge of town Is on exhibition at the 
has no connection with the reclama-1 Enterprise office, which measures 13 
lion service and that such measure- feet 6 inches in height and has a 12- 
menU are conducted in all sections I Inch ear of corn, which is well ma- 
of the United States. tured. This corn is of the yellow

The two gauging stations will re- Dent variety and was raised wholly 
main in Silvies river and those having without Irrigation How is this for 
charge of this work will visit them Grant county?—Monument Enter
al intervals to make notes of any j prise.

Wanted Whiteman's License.
“Want better kind. Want white

man's license.’’ declared August C. 
brave, who 

came Into County Clerk Frank Fal- 
morning and asked 

His strange 
in answer to the 
to why he didn't get 

Alexander 
Monanlc, a
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SPECIAL VALUES

Tin- people of Petulletoti and llw -iirrouixllng country have full, made up ilwlr nnixl- I 
Saiunlay la-l brought man, to our -uii and -kin wetion. tlw result wa- for llw-. two da,-. la 
on all Mho cullisi anil a-k thow Io overlook this negligence on our I »art. and Iwn-after we pnaniw 
at a -axing to you of from ten per cent to twenty $wr l'élit. Wc want to do tlx ..................  bu-iiw— i
S2O.iMlO.ix, -ale- In one ,rsr.
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Children’s Wool
On the above four days we will place on 

sale 300 children's wool school dresses, ages 
2 to 14 years. In the new Russian blouse 
styles. Colors blue, brown, and red; also 
plaids and mixed goods. Regular price 90c 
to 34.50. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday TEX PEIl < EXt OFF.

Children’s School 
Shoes

Specials for Wednesday, ThurMlay I ridai 
ami Saturday.

We have In stock about 400 pairs chil
dren’s shoes, mostly in heavy soles with 
light uppers. Just the kind for school wear. 
We will close them out at
All SI.25. >1.50 and >1.75 
All >2.00. >2.25 and 12.50

All sixes; 5 in child’s to

a great discount, 
shoes go at $1.00 
shoes go at $1.50 
2 In misses'.

Ladies’ Shoes
Odcla an<l ends sale for f >ur days, a good 

assortment of ladles' shoes in sizes 2 8» 
to 5, regular $3.50 and $5.00 values.
Sale price ................................................... »2.50

• Shers to be closed out at . .»1.25 and »1.50

Men’s Furnishings
Men's black and tan sox 3 for 2&c, worth 15c 
Fancy neckwear.................5Oc and 75c
High ffrade underwear ................. S1.00 null

Hat»—We can give you a larger assort
ment of hats than ever before. Me to S5.00. 
See us.

llutl wImI »»«• —a, in liti« "ail dall,. 1« abw>luK-l, Inx- liti» Ita- tu--« repeuu*
i -all-. 12 cuui- ami jackrtu ami 2* wkiri* TTw -siine io <>«r i-u-tonu-r- wa- a ver, ne« 

• lo he Frollarmi lo gt»c you quid -ervlor. Every -u-ium I- brini full of new 
and baie found live wa, lo gei It 1« u» «eli gissi meretiandlw al -mali proflts.
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Another Sale in the 
Suit and Skirt 

Section
For the benefit of those who were not 

able to secure a fuK. nkirt. coat or jacket 
during our last %ai«- w«« will give a discount 
of lo per cent on every garment in this sec
tion. Women's, miiwes’ and children’s.

Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and Satur- 
l » x I’l i: < l x I « »1 i

suit in the house. No extra charges for al
terations during sale. Perfect fit guaran
teed.

Shirt Waists
The new full stock» in thi. popular section 

xre now complete. Ma<1ra> and flannel 
»hlrt waiata. new sleeve«, plaited back, 
broad, full front, made of rows of stitched 
side plaits, special value at ...

New
and

velvet waists at $>.50. $4.00. 
$5.00 You should see them.

Outing Flannel 
Gowns

ladles ..........
children ...

For
For 
Outing skirts

5c to

ti.50 
$4.50

»2.50 
. .. 50c to 65c 
. 5Oc to $1.00

Silk Petticoats »
A breadth of variety sufficient to please 

nil tastes in here shown at a TEN PEltl 
PENT DIM’OUNT for Wednesday. Thurs-I 
day. Friday and Saturday. |

Hosiery
Gordo« Dye and Albert hosiery, 

brands that are known the world over 
as the best made 15«'. 2 for 25<*. Better 
at.......................... 25c. 35c. S«»c. aixl 75c

Men’s Clothing
If >2.50 or 15.00 look good to you. 

in. we will save you that much on i 
of clothes or overcoat. The nobbiest i 
date styles are now being shown.

cerne 
a suit 
up-to-

S7.M buys a good serviceable suit, 
anywhere. $10.00.

»■<> lx, for this sum we can show you lev- 
. eral patterns In neat sack suits worth
» $2.50 more.
' »15.00 will buy you a good Scotch plaid suit
■ or one of those swell, new overcoata 
I $3.50 saved at this price
■ »isjxi to $20.00 Here is where we shine.
I VVe are showing an unusually large 
I line of suits and overcoats at this
I price. Look over our line before buy
fl mg We know we can save
B money and would like lo prove It.

worth

Boys’ Clothing
To those who have neglected to buy the 

boy a school suit should by all means see 
us. It
Suits .
Pants

will pay you.

Dress Goods
A larger and more varied collection, 

more exclusive weaves and novelties, 
and more popular prices than in other 
years............................... 20c to $2.50 per yd

Lee Teutsch’s Dept. Store
CORNER MAIN AND ALTA STREETS


